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What we will cover today  

• Roles within the treatment team  

• Importance and difficulties of collaboration 

• Splitting  

• Joint sessions 

• Group Therapy  

• Nutrition Groups 

• Significance in the work place  



Objectives 

• Provide clinicians with a variety of tools that will 
help create a cohesive team between therapist and 
dietitian in order to better meet the client’s needs  

• Offer a philosophy of treatment that incorporates 
a team approach 

• Propose tools to deal with splitting, projection, and 
other maladaptive attachment strategies 

• Provide strategies for co-facilitation of groups 

 



Importance of Collaboration 

• Standard clinical practice 
over the past 30 years 
(Dejesse & Zelman 2013) 

• Mental health provider 
and nutritionist address 
two primary aspects of 
the ED; underlying issues 
and the client’s 
relationship with food 
and their body. (Dejesse 
& Zelman 2013)  

 



Study: Impact of Team Approach in 
College Students with Eating 

Disorders  
• 235 participants with eating disorders 
• Measured the differences between having a 

treatment team or individual mental health 
professional 

• Results: clients that work with a therapeutic 
team stay in treatment longer, utilize both 
individual and group therapies, as well as end 
up taking psychotropic medication for 
treatment.  

• Mitchell, Klein & Maduramente 2015 
 

 



Difficulties with Collaboration 

• Gray areas with clinical roles 

 

• Splitting 

 

• Difference in Opinion  

 

• Lack of Communication  



Ways to Ensure Scope of Practice 

 

 

 

 

• Define Roles 

• Communicate 

• Discuss areas of 
confusion 

 



Defining Roles in Residential 
Treatment 

• Therapist 
– Conceptualizing case and identifying treatment plan  

– Stabilization 

– Combination of behavioral and affective work with 
ED behaviors 

• Dietitian 
– Stabilization, weight goals, decrease behaviors 

– Autonomy with challenges 

– Collaboration with therapist to bring in behaviors 
into therapy 

 

 



Group therapy with RD and therapist  

Therapist Role 

• Facilitate the group 
process through open 
ended questions 

• Help clients to connect to 
emotions and with one 
another 

• Promote feedback to tap 
into deeper emotions and 
underlying functions  
 

Dietitian Role  

• Encourage client to discuss 
behaviors that client may 
not be speaking to 

• Bring in ways client’s 
agenda relates to his or her  
relationship with food  

• Counter false nutrition 
information  



Group Examples 

• Nutrition Group 
– Have clients discuss top ten ED nutrition beliefs and 

talk through misconceptions 
– Teach about the facts and encourage clients to use 

what they learn to facilitate recovery  

• Eating Disorder Group 
– Have clients start to explore the function of specific 

eating disorder behaviors 
– Identify eating disorder core beliefs in order to start 

to explore the origin of the eating disorder 
• Related to trauma? 
• Attachment strategy  



Transference and 
Countertransference 

•  In groups 
– As facilitators discuss a plan prior to group  

• Transference/countertransference what’s the plan 

– Whoever is not the bad guy can step in and 
intervene with the goal of helping the client 
and/or understanding the transference 

• Outside of groups 
– Joint sessions 

– Meetings with team: it’s okay to pause and 
come back to the conversation 

 



Splitting  

• Rapport 
 - “My dietitian doesn’t listen to me”  

 - “I’m only going to talk about behaviors  
 with my dietitian” 

• ED behaviors 
 -  Telling one member of the team about a behavior and 
 not the other 
 - Reporting misinformation  

• Privileges  
- Wanting passes approved despite behaviors 
- Wanting special accommodations  



Triangle  



Interventions for Splitting  

• Joint sessions 

– Goals:  

• Transparency and clarity around treatment objectives 

• Be direct about discrepancies  

• Create boundaries for expectations 
– Specific Goals 

– Behavioral Contract 

– Probationary Contract  

– Follow Through  

 



Example of Behavioral Contract  
  
  
  
  

I, client A, understand that—in order to stay in Castlewood’s Program I must demonstrate being in 
compliance with the following: 
  
Compliance with my meal plan including completing meals and snacks. I will post at meals and speak to my 
emotions each time and use adaptive ways of coping with my emotions.  
I will make a list of all the skills that I can utilize when I am feeling overwhelmed or flooded and read in 
group within 48 hours.  
  
I will identify 5 internal skills that I will commit to using prior to purging.  
  
I will complete a BCA if I purge and have utilized skills and share in core or Ed group the following day.   
  
I will write about what I am saying when I purge and share tomorrow in group.  
  
My signature below indicates my understanding of and agreement with this behavioral contract and its 
guidelines. If I cannot commit to the above mentioned guidelines at Castlewood, I understand that I may be 
recommended to transition due to not being able to be compliant with program policies and guidelines.  
  
  
______________________________________________ 
Client Signature  
  
______________________________________________ 
Staff Signature  
 



Interventions for Splitting cont’d 

• Communication with the rest of the team 
– Nursing, direct care, psychiatrist, group facilitators  

– Client meeting with the clinical director or lead therapist  

 

• Agendas 
– Write out all of the overt and covert ways my ED is active 

– What is the function of devaluing my treatment team?  

– What does being dishonest do for me and how does it 
keep my trapped in my eating disorder?  

 



Example of Agenda  



Interventions for Splitting cont’d 

• Group Interventions 

– Have the client present previous agendas in 
group 

– Expressive group: 

•  “Where am I in relationship to my team members” 

• Act out the triangle  

– Community members discuss concerns with the 
client  

 

 

 



Differences in Opinion Among 
Treatment Team   

 

• Discuss treatment goals on day one 

• Communicate about changes or differences 
within the team versus with the client and/or 
family 

• Despite differences, come to a conclusion to 
present to the client  



Communication  

• Meetings 

– Daily discussion 

– Weekly Treatment Team Meetings  

• Discuss any privileges with team before 
discussing with client 

• Bring in a neutral party to discuss difficult 
situations  



Client Example  

• Client who is manipulating her feeding tube, 
purging, ruminating, being dishonest with 
team and community. She is requesting 
more privileges and autonomy despite 
behaviors.  



Interventions 

• Set client oriented goals as a team  
• As behaviors increased, discussed as a team 

interventions that we would implement prior to 
discussing with client 

• Joint session to discuss behaviors and identified 
interventions and had client create her own 
contract to create commitments to get back on 
track 

• Client shared goals in group 
• Followed up with client together and reinforced 

positive changes client had made 



Conclusion 

• It is vital to clients’ recovery to work with a 
treatment team to cover the variety of 
needs and complications that are involved in 
eating disorder treatment 

• It is essential that we as professionals learn 
to work to collaborate, challenge and learn 
from one another  
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Questions?? 


